
APPENDIX.

Ex/racfs from the Proceedings of the Committee and

at General Meetings.

Jan. 242%, 1888. A Committee Meeting was held at

Great Yarmouth to meet several Members resident in that

town, when it was resolved to form a Yarmouth Branch of

the Society. A local Committee was formed, and a large

number of new Members were elected. Arrangements

were made for holding a General Meeting in the following

sum 1'11 e 1'.

Feb. 175/1, 1888. MR. 13. W. HARCOURT exhibited a pair

of seal-headed silver spoons, Hall-marked for the year 1628,

with a maker’s mark El, and a mullet below, as in Cripps,

1627 (3rd ed., p. 319). The initials of the original owners

are on the seal head 11;}; They have descended in the

family of Mrs. Harcourt, and were probably a christening or

wedding glft.

May 3rd, 1888. It was resolved that a Memorial to

the Charity Commissioners be signed, protesting against

the removal of the ancient charity of Cooke’s Hospital,

Norwich.

Oct. 5272, 1888. In reply to a communication from the

Society of Antiquaries, it was agreed that the Rev. E. K.

Bonnet, LL.D., and the Rev. C. R. Manning, Hon. See, be   



 

fiat)

appointed delegates of this Society to a Conference to be

held at Burlington House on the organization of research,

and the preservation of monuments and records.

Du. JilixsliY reported the existence of cellars, of four—

teenth century date, with groined roots, in Bethel Street,

Norwich, opposite Mr. Harmer’s factory.

Nor. 26M, 1888. The REX C. Noums exhibited, through

the secretaries, a lithographed drawing of a curious “low-

side” window with a stone desk and seat, existing in the

chancel of Melton Constable Church (since illustrated in

the Antiqumy, v01. XXi. p. 125).

Ju/y 5272, 1889. DR. JEssOPP exhibited eleven articles

and fragments in bronze, consisting of socketted celts and

a piece of a bronze sword; also eight pieces of crude

copper, some charcoal, and a portion 0t” the rim of an

earthenware urn or jar, all apparently the store of a

travelling smith, found in May, 1889, in the cemetery of

the uast Dereham Burial Board.

The name of the Society was sent to the Society of

Antiquaries for registration as one of those willing to be

in the union of Antiquarian Societies, to send delegates

to Conferences, and share in the advantages offered, in

accordance with the resolutions passed at Burlington

House on May 7th last.

Oct. 25%, 1889. The consent of the Committee was

given to the editor of the Building .Ncers to give reprints

in that paper of the Society’s lithographs of Ranworth

screen.

MR. MAXNING exhibited a photograph of a silver flagon

belonging to Crostwight Church, having on the lid the

arms of Thomas Lc Groos enamelled, of about the date

1570. This interesting piece is ewer-shapcd, as is usually
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the case with the earlier post—Reformation flagons, the

tankard shape appearing later in the seventeenth century.

It is parcel gilt, 7% ins. in height, and 1 ft. 2% ins. round

the body. At the junction of the neck and body, and at

the feet, are circular bands chased with foliage, and these

are connected by three similar upright bands. The handle

is flat, with a harp-shaped projecting member at the top

 
to raise the lid. The lid has a, circular hand of foliage

like those found on communion cups, and in the centre is

a raised boss with the arms ot‘ Le Gross: Quarterly, urgent

and azure, on a bend sable three Inartlets or. The azure

is represented by" a deep blue enamel, and the martlets are
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in silver, which were probably gilt. The initials T. Gr. are

one on each side of the shield. It has only one mark, the

orb and cross in a lozenge, so common on Norwich plate,

and supposed to be Peter Peterson’s, until it was made

clear by his will printed in this volume, that his mark

was a sun. Underneath the foot of the flagon is a

small plain cross incised. The family of Le Gross 0r

Groos was an ancient one, long settled at Sloley and

Crostwight; a pedigree will be found in Blomefield, xi. 10,

and in lefolk Archeology, iii. 90. The ancient coat

appears to have borne on the bend three mar/[02‘s. On

the flagon they are clearly martlets. According to Mr.

Spurdens’s paper on Sloley at the above reference, the

change took place in 1440. Thomas Le Gross presented

to the rectory of Crostwight as patron in 1579. The

donor of the fiagon was probably the one in the pedigree

who married Frances, daughter of Erasmus Paston, Esq,

and was father to Sir Thomas Le Groos, knighted in

1603. The illustration has appeared in the Newbm'g/

House Magazine, vol. i. p. 686, and the block is lent by

the proprietors.

The Treasurer reported that Mr. WV. H. St. John Hope

had excavated the ground of the whole church at Castle

Acre Priory, not touching the conventual buildings, and

had found many flooring tiles and other interesting

remains. It was agreed that a donation be made from

the funds of the Society towards the expenses, on condition

that the Committee be furnished by Mr. Hope with a

report and account of the results of his excavations.

.ZlIdi‘C/L 1123/2, 1890. DR. BENSLY reported that the

screen—paintings at Lessingham Church were being injured

by weather, the roof being much out of repair. It was

thought desirable that drawings of them should be made

by the Society.
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June (St/1, 1890. It was resolved that a letter of condolence

be drawn up and sent to the widow of the late Mr. LTohn

Gunn, V.P., expressing the great regret felt by the Com-

mittee at the loss sustained by them, and the Society

generally, at his death.

The best thanks of the Committee were ordered to be

returned to Mr. F. Johnson of Yarmouth for a transcript

in three volumes of the Registers of the Parish of Blotield.

The MS. notes of the church plate in the Deanery of

Flegg, by the late Rev. WV. Cufaude Davie, were presented

to the Society by his executors, and thanks were ordered

to be returned.

The REV. CANON COPEMAN reported the destruction of

two groined cellars in St. Andrew’s Street, one under

the “Golden Can” public—house, the other in “Luckett’s

Yard,” opposite St. Andrew’s Parsonage, in course of

rebuilding the premises. DR. BENSLY exhibited photo—

graphs of them taken by himself before the demolition.

 

Sept. 19%, 1890. MR. MANNING exhibited an inscribed

brooch found at a depth of eight feet in the churchyard

at Shelfhanger, Norfolk. It is of silver-gilt, circular,

five—eighths of an inch in diameter, and has two coloured

glass beads set in raised bozels; one green, the other deep

blue. The (was remains, and where its point rests 011 the

circle there is a quatrefoil. The circle is slightly ridged;
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the inner face is engraved with a. flowing pattern, and

the outer one with the following inscription:

IOSV IdI T\TI VGI.

Its date is early fourteenth century. French at that

period was bad, and the motto seems to be a blundered

version of one of a class not uncommon as a posy on a

love-gift, and in modern French would read 2

JE SL'IS 101

A T01 VOICI.

“ Here am I, at your service.”

This was the opinion of Dr. John Evans, when the brooch

was exhibited to the Society of Antiquaries, which was

afterwards confirmed by Mr. Franks, in whose collection

of rings at the British Museum are several with very

similar mottoes, and, as regards the first line, almost

identical. The frequency of inscriptions on rings, seals,

etc., beginning with J0 .91! for jK’ mix suggests the proba—

bility that a double purpose was intended to be served;

the sacred name Jesu being reckoned a charm. The

accompanying cut is kindly lent by the Society of

Antiquaries, and has appeared in their Proceedings, 2nd

Series, xiii. 68.

MR. MANNING also exhibited a brass inscription to Jean

Godsalff (Blomrjflc/«l, iv. 155), part of another to Robert

and Christian Banyard (iv. 157), and a small piece of

a third to John Burgh (iv. 1-53); all of which had been

formerly removed from St. Stephen’s Church, Norwich,

and had now been recovered from private possession. The

Rev. Canon Copeman, as Rural Dean of Norwich, under—

took to see that they were replaced in the church.

A rubbing was also exhibited of a brass, hitherto loose,

at Framinghain Pigot, to John Buntyng, 1500.
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DR. Jnssorr exhibited an “Extent of the manor of

Flixton,” once belonging to Margery de Creke, of Creake,

Norfolk, of the date of 1254.

April 151%, 1891. The REV. ‘V. F. CREENY, F.S.A., was

appointed a Delegate of the Society to the Society of

Antiquaries’ Meetings of the Union of Archaeological

Societies to be held in July, in the place of the late

Rev. Dr. Bennet.

DR. BENSLY exhibited some bones from Broom Hill, a.

supposed Roman encampment near the church at Horning;

also a portion of a double-handled mug, of brown earthen-

ware (c. 1600 ?), from Horning.

8172f. 18M, 1891. DR. BENSLY exhibited a small collection

of objects found at Life’s Green, near the Cathedral, in

laying down water pipes, consisting of pottery (Roman .9),

glass necks of early bottles, and a leaden flower or cross-

ornament.

Jml. 292%, 1892. The Society’s best thanks were ordered

to be returned to the Rev. F. Procter for a volume of further

transcripts of Parish Registers, Viz., those of 800’ Ruston

and Ashmanhaugh.

The REV. E. FARRER exhibited rubbings of two brass

inscriptions restored to ‘Vickhampton Church, having been

found in a cottage there in 1891. They are as follows :—

1. 3m: Slant his EETI’IIHS 35111155, [115713111 fiacrtur In;

mlgktfitfi, quf Uhfjt iij” m emits, are 11th {an

rrrrlmxiij‘) rut 5ft p’pfrftt’ hz’. (51mm.

2. @ratn 11’ 1117111; fluids gallbuur & ifiargarttt IIx’ r1”, [1111'

uiu’jt no m EIuIIj, C1 1151’ 9a“ “alumni“ quur’ fiat;

p’pfrirt‘ mus.

Mention was also made of two brass inscriptions at Upton

Church, recorded in the Rev. P. O. Hill’s History of Upton,
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p. 74, which are not entered in Mr. Farrer’s List of Norfoik

Brasm, viz, to Thomas “Tesyt, gen, 1518, and Richard

- Taylor, 1588.

In consequence of an announcement that a Deed of Gift

had been executed by Robert Fitch, Esq, F.S.A., V.P., by

which he had presented his fine collection of antiquities,

&c., to the Norwich Museum, together with a sum of

money for the provision of cases, with a View to its

separate preservation as the “Fitch Collection,” the

Secretaries were directed to draw up a form of resolution

to convey from the Committee their expressions of gratitude

and congratulations to Mr. Fitch for his munificent gift, to

be signed by the President 011 their behalf.

DR. BEXSLY exhibited a photograph (if the ruins of

Great Plumstead Church, taken since the destructive fire

of Dec. 14th last, by which the interior was completely

burnt, the walls of the tower, nave, and chancel remaining.

The chief losses

fire are (l) the reed—screen, finely carved, of the fifteenth or

and they are great ones~sustained by this 

sixteenth century, with remarkable paintings on the lower

panels of St. Benedict, abbot, with a crosier, holding a

scroll; St. Martin, in episcopal vestments, with a crosier

and an open book; St. Giles, also with a crosier and a

book, and with a hind resting her fore feet on his knee,

the other knee wounded with an arrow; and St. Dunstan,

as archbishop, with a cross, seizing the devil with pincers.

These have been beautifully etched by the late Mr. C. J. XV.

\Vinter, in his Selection. of JVOMOU: Antiquities, yol. ii. part V.

(2) The leaden font, of early English or late Norman date,

a bowl ornamented with stiff foliage and a running border,

the rest of the font being stone; etched in Cotman’s Arc/H'-

z‘ectural Remains, vol. i. series ii. plate 37. (3) An iron-bound

chest, containing parish papers and a copy of Eramnus’x

Commentary, translated by Nicholas Vidal, and illustrated

with curious cuts; and (4) the treble hell by Brend, 1596,
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which was broken by its fall at 2.15 am. The registers

and communion plate were saved. The loss of these

treasures, which cannot be replaced, has been since recorded

in the Antiquarg/ for February, 1892 (XXV. 51).

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

The REY. C. G. R. BIRCH of Brancaster, has kindly

supplied the following notes on the “Brasses emitted by

Blomefieh ,” at p. 182- of this volume.

Burn/mm Thoma—It might have been noted that the

inscription to Katherine Hoo, &c., ch. 1604, is [a brass,

marginal. See Fm'rer’s List, No. II.

.ZVW‘f/L Granite—The {ensure seems rather doubtful, as the

appearance might have possibly arisen from the wearing

(may of the brass, which is generally in good condition

just there. The inscription below effigy, “ Quisquis eris,”

&c., though not uncommon, is not. very usual in ATM/"0M",

and corresponding with that on the brass at Burnham

Thorpe to the grandfather of Sir \Villiam Calthorp, 1494:,

seems to be rather corroborative of that ascription.

Sent/1 C'rm/rc’.—-—(l) I am by no means sure of the propriety

of the ascription of this half effigy to John Felbrigg, though

favoured by Haincs, who, however, had never Visited the

church. The execution is, in my opinion, 0. 1100, and

certainly not later than 1410. In the nave is the matrix

of a small full—length figure of a priest under a single

canopy, c. 1420, which seems much better to correspond

with Felbrigg’s date. 011 the other hand the remaining

half effigy has matrices of shields of arms, unusual on
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an err/m'axfz'm/ brass, which might, perhaps, be accounted

for by the person being a member of a family of position

such as the Felbriggs were, which of course tells pro fanto :3

i for the Felbrigg ascription.

1 (2) The effigy (lost) is a female one, 0. 1560-70. The

’ parish register records burial of “Clemence” [Pepys], I

wife of “Tilliam “Theatley,” Feb. 16th, 1565, to which i,

i the late Vicar, Mr. Bowman, appends a note, connecting I

that entry with this brass. The same arms appear on 5.3.

1 foot (top) of paten (cover) of communion cup, a work

of corresponding date, which seems probably to have been

#2

R a gift or bequest of this person.

i? (3) It seems to me that in this brass, the figure of

John Norton, clerk, &c., and the inscription (perhaps

I substituted for one previously existing) were engraved at

E i his death, 1509, while those of his father and mother were

i! undoubtedly engraved c. 1470. The ecclesiastical effigy

may have been added at the later date to the original

brass of the parents, together with a new inscription V

supposed to be better suited to the then state of things. K

Altlboroug/z.—(2) I incline to date this a little later, and

l ascribe it to Robert Herward, Est}, 1481, husband of

t No. 3.

f (4) Is also illustrated in Farrcr’s List—the anclace is

a noticeable. I incline to ascribe it to Richard Ricards (?),

1493, as I read the broken name in No. 5, which is loose.

~ , I have a note from my Visit in 1862, of a lost (jfligy to

I: No. 1, Clement Herward, gent, 1427. The brass or slab

seems now to be partly covered.

Bees-ton Ram's—I do not see that Blomefield mentions the

inscription to Thomas Spryngold, c. 1500 (not Geld, prest,

1531), which is No. IV. in Farrer’s List, and was certainly

there in 1888. The “helmet, pike, and respicc ” (or death’s

head) from Deyne’s monument disappeared at the shameful

destruction of the altar-tomb at the “restoration.” They
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are in my rubbings of 1862, and were on the side of the

tomb.

Felbrz‘gg.—(1) I should (with Haines) make an earlier

ascription of this figure, c. 1480.

Slmv'ngimm—I do not see that Blomefield mentions the

inscription to Thomas Borges, 1540, and wife Margaret,

N0. III. in Farrcr’s Li'sz‘, which I rubbed in May, 1888.

Bantam—I have ascribed these efligies, which are,

however, very indistinct through wear, to a later date,

say 0. 1525—80.

Houghfon—Ze—Dale.—-Is Blomefield right in his spellings,

“ Grime,” “ Houton ” ? See Farrer’s Lz'sz‘, No. II.

Great Walsz'ng/mm.—(8) I read the husband’s name Aloe.

Little Walsz'ng/zam.—(No. 5) Is not the spelling of the

enigma more accurately given in Nbrf. Arch, vi. 269,

where it is noticed at length by Mr. Lee Warner ?

(l5) Engraved in Arc/t. JOHN]. and Non”. Arch; usually

ascribed c. 1540.

(16) Has a chalice, &c., lost.

(17) Ditto, ditto.

(18) Name (concealed) probably Gerald (Jerald; Lee

IVarner).

The brass of Christopher Athowe, senior, 1542, mentioned

by Blomefield, had an effigy, now lost.

Clea—There is another effigy of a civilian with his feet

lost, besides N0. 1 (see III. in Fm‘rer’s Lisz‘), which I can

personally warrant up to September, 1890.

Should it not be stated that (No. 3) Dr. John Yslyngton

is in his academical dress, &c., and his approximate date

0. 1520. I specially mention this as I have seen a wood-

cut of this brass, in Mason’s Norfolk, given absurdly as an

example of a “Norfolk priest, c. 1420,” as though, too, the

robes were distinctly ecclesiastical !

(16) I, and Farrer, have the name as Grcrc.

Langleam.—There is an inscription with a very indistinct

VOL. XL] u n
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name which I rubbed in 1878, and which is said to be

now under the organ. See Farrcr’s List, No. II.

Salt/meme—This should have been printed in black latter,

not in plain character. It is so in the original.

Slzarz’)zgt0)z.—(1) Is it safe to ascribe this brass, executed 0.

144-5, to a Daubeney, alt/tout any qaallflcation? Blomcfield

says ‘Villiam D., Esq, living in 1433 and 1474, which

covers by a long way on each side the apparent date of

the person commemorated.

(6) Male effigy is in armour, and has lost his head.

There is a shield which appears to belong to No. 3;

also another of Daubeney, possibly belonging to No. 5.

Wz't‘etonr.——(N0. 4) There belong to this two extremely

good effigies of the date, with a shield of arms. See

Farrer’s List, of which an illustration of this brass forms

the frontispiece.

Brmzcaster.—~It should perhaps be stated that in No. 1

the heart and scrolls were evidently supported by hands

issuing out of clouds placed on the top of the stem. The

note respecting this person’s rather interesting career

perhaps belongs to another place. The name Cutting is

still not unknown here.

Hcac/tam.-——(2) The Latin inscription is well worth

printing.

Hanstantoa—The inscription to Hen. le Strawnge, 1485,

and w. Kath. (Farrer, No. III.) is but imperfectly given

in Blomefield, and would hear the needful amplification.

The inscription to “Hamo Extraneus,” &c., 1654, in

Blomefield is in brass, but let into a stone incised with

fuller particulars. See Farrcr’s List, No. IV., and the

illustration in his C/zm'c/t Heraldry.

Great Bz'rclzam.—In 1882 there remained a small civilian,

c. 1470, head and feet lost, on adjoining stone to inscription,

perhaps Watts. It disappeared during some repairs.

Ringstca(l.—The brass illustrated in Farrcr’s List. The
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date seems very doubtful. The (mpeamncc looks conclusive for

N0. 5, but if Blomefield’s List of Rectors be correct it must

be No. 2, as the successor was instituted in 1483, unless

Keg/[ll resigned. He seems alluded to in the will of Sir

WVilliam Calthorpe (North Creake). See .Norf. Arc/2,. ix.

3, note.

There is a fragment loose at Thorn/mm (Ifzmdred Q7“

Slizit/alozz). See Farrer’s List, No. 1V. Found in 1888. It

is not palimpsest, but is very thin and has a clamp at

the back, through which a rivet hole passes, as if to

strengthen it, and is somewhat twisted. The inscriptions

to the Jllz'llcrs, 1464 and 1468, are in brass; also a label,

inscribed. See Fm'rer, 1., 11., 111., IV.

S/zernbouriw.——I observe that Blomefield rather speaks of

the fine brass to Sir T. Shernbourn and Lady, 1458, as of

the past, and does not allude to its being in (firm. He would

only seem conscious of it through “Teevel‘.

Swift's/mm—In the south aisle is the rather mutilated effigy

of a lady, c. 1560, of good execution: see Fairer, No. I.

The long inscription, with shield, to Thos. Gurlyn, Gent,

1644, which is interesting, is in brass: see Farrer, N0. 111.

Burn/Lam chstgate (Broflwrcross Hand.) Of the brass of

John Hunteley and his wives, mentioned by Blomciicld,

remains a female figure, with a group of children and a

portion of the inscription, as described in Farrer’s Lio‘f.

The matrix of Sir “7m. Hoker, 1540, is now in the tower.

Norwic/z, St. Ef/ze/dred.—-It might perhaps be stated that

this is one of the brasses formerly in 8!. Peter Soztf/Imzfc;

and also what have been removed from that church to this.

See Farrer’s List.

Norwich, Sf. Laurence—Add (1) effigy of civilian, c. 1460 :

Farm); No. IV. (2) Effigy of priest, probably belonging

to inscription of John Stylle, chaplain, 1483; it is like

Ringstmd, &c.: Farrer, Nos. V. and XI. (3) Effigy of

civilian, c. 1500, probably John ‘Vellys, mower and mayor,

i: 1‘ ". ~
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149-5 ; not John “Testgate, 1520, as suggested by Blomefield,

belongs probably to fragment of inscription to John ‘Vellys,

and arms of Mercers Company: See Farrer, Nos. VI, XII.,

XIV. Illustrated in that work. (4) Portions of marginal

inscription, &c., 6. 1420-30, rather like Flemish, but probably

executed in England: see Farrel; N0. XV. The brasses here

are all loose, and their relaying in a proper manner should

be made matter of urgency, as everything has now been for

many years in this condition. It is quite a case for the

Society’s interference and assistance.

.Norwz'c/L, 82‘. Michael at Thoma—“Kat, wife of James

Bradshaw, 1591,” is a brass loose in the chest. See Farrow.

1Vo)'zoz'c/z, Sf. Jo/m Maddermm"bet—Several. of the late

inscriptions in En-rer’s List seem unnoticed by Blomefield,

and perhaps No. III. in that list. It might be noted that

No. X. is a palimpsest of an interesting character, as de-

scribed in that List from my rubbing taken in 1862, when

it was loose. Bot/z sides would make good illustrations.

Norwich, 82‘. Andrew—Several seem unnoted by Blomefield

as above. No. II. (Farrer) seems ascribed by Blomefield to

IV. Layer, 0. 1537, which is wrong. The inscription to Mr.

WV. Jackson (VIII) and wife Ellen (XI) are both in brass,

and the latter is at Rabat/20mg Hall.

Norwich, St. Clement. No. II. (th'cr) seems unnoted by

Blomefield.

Norwich, St. George Tomb/and.—No. 1 (Farrer), the little

civilian, unless it be John Excester, seems unnoted by

Blomefield ; also No. II. and III. as being in brass.

Norma/z, St. [Idem—Inscription No.111. (Farrer) given

imperfectly by Blomefield.

Norwich, Sr. Job» (/6 Scpu/o/u'o. No apparent mention by

Blomelield of No. I. (Eu-Mr).

JVorm'o/z, St. [Martin at Palace—~Jane Webster, 1085, has

also been transferred here as well as the Parham inscriptions.

Furrcr, VIII. It should there be noted that V., VI,
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VII., VIII. Were transferred as above from the Bishop’s

Chapel, but I had not, when revising, become acquainted

with that circumstance.

Norwich, 82‘. Zlfarg/ Ooslany.—-No. III. (Em-or), head now

in Museum, engraved as perfect in efligies by Cotman, seems

to me likely to have been Gregory Draper, alderman, 1464,

and wife, noted by Blomefleld.

Norwich, St. JIic/mcl at Plea—Several seem imperfectly

dealt with or omitted by Blomefield.

Norwich, St. ilfichael Coshuzy.—I cannot find Nos. II.,

III, IV. (Farrer) in Blame/field.

Norwich, St. Peter IIngaz‘o.—~This inscription seems to

have been nearly all covered in Blomefield’s time, so

deserves noting in full now.

Norwich, St. Pez‘or Per/nounz‘ergaie.—I. and II. (Farrer)

very imperfectly noted by Blomefield.

Norwich, St. Swat/ML—I do not see note of No. III.

(Farrer). An inscription to John Stalon, citizen and

baker, 1463 (as in Homes), was in existence and rubbed

by me in 1862, but seems now lost or covered. I do not

observe it in Bloomfield.

Bailing, p. 189. More rightly described as Field Bailing,

its usual description.

Page 82. The brasses (2 and 3) placed under “ IVcston,”

belong to Ring/(Md Church, and were not omitted by

Blomefield.

Page 92. Ludham (2). For “Colin. . . an” read

7

“Colman;’ and for “upis” read “cupis,” and omit the

hiatus in each line.

 


